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S Y N O P S I S  

C H I L D R E N I T E  (Fe,Mn)AIPO,(OH)2.2H20 , t he  

iron-rich end-member of the childrenite-eosphorite 
diadochic series, was first discovered by Brooke 
(1823) on specimens from near Tavistock in Devon. 
Subsequently it has been recorded from a small 
number of other British localities, mostly in the 
Tavistock area, and also from near St. Austell in 
Cornwall, and from one locality in Cumbria. The 
Sir Arthur Russell collection, now in the British 
Museum (Nat. Hist.), has specimens from a few 
additional localities, all near Tavistock, and the 
Geological Museum, Institute of Geological 
Sciences, has a specimen from Wheal Jane, near 
Truro. 

Some specimens found in July 1973 and sub- 
sequenfly, on old mine dumps in the Callington- 
Gunnislake area in Cornwall, a few miles to the 
west of Tavistock, proved to be of childrenite. 
These finds prompted a survey of the area between 
Callington and Dartmoor in order to determine 
the distribution of childrenite. The results of this 
survey indicate that childrenite is more widely 
distributed than formerly supposed, a consider- 
able number of new localities being discovered. 
Previously recorded localities in the area were 
also re-examined, including the Tavistock Canal 
Tunnel, reputed to be the original locality. 

Francolite (carbonate-fluorapatite) is a para- 
genetically related phosphate mineral also classic- 
ally from this area, and its distribution and 
paragenetic relationship to childrenite have also 
been examined. 

During the course of this investigation various 
associated minerals have been observed, the most 
interesting being chalcoalumite from South Wheal 
Crebor, near Tavistock. This is the first record of 
chalcoalumite from Britain, it being recorded pre- 
viously only from Arizona and recently from 
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Belgium. This find is intended to be the subject of 
a further paper. 

Details of all these occurrences are to be found 
in the Miniprint section of this paper, and the 
distribution of childrenite and apatite localities in 
this area is shown in fig. 1. 

Childrenite crystals from four scattered localities 
in SW England have been analysed by electron 
probe microanalysis. These analyses are in agree- 
ment with older published analyses of childrenite 
from the area, and are reasonably constant in Fe 
and Mn values and ratios, independent of locality 
or country rock. Our analyses of the childrenites 
all give values between ChslE019 and Cha9E011 , 
the older analyses between Chs5 Eoa5 and 
Ch90E010 with one exception of dubious accuracy. 
P and A1 values are near theoretical, leaving no 
room for diadocbic replacement, e.g. with arsenic, 
common in the main phase of mineralization in 
the area. Dr M. H. Hey has analysed chemically 
a number of childrenites from the area, distinguish- 
ing between oxidation states, and has found very 
variable and often considerable proportions of 
Fe(nl), which can even exceed the Fe(II) content. 
This Fe(m) is almost certainly the result of super- 
gene oxidation. 

The infrared spectra of childrenite from several 
localities, including analysed samples, have been 
measured and compared with those of eosphorites, 
one of which was analysed by electron probe 
microanalysis. The spectra are characteristic and 
useful for identification purposes, but the differ- 
ences between the spectra of childrenite and 
of eosphorite are not sufficient to determine 
the position of a sample in the series with any 
appreciable accuracy. The observed splitting of 
spectroscopic degeneracy of PO4 absorptions is 
consistent with a phosphate anion site symmetry 
of Cs, in agreement with published structural data 
from X-ray diffraction measurements. 
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FIG. 1. Distribution of childrenite, 'apatite', and francolite occurrences in Devon and east Cornwall. 
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The childrenite is always found close to the 
granite margins. This distribution, which also cuts 
across the sediments, coupled with the paragenesis 
and the arsenic-free and constant composition, 
independent of locality, indicates that it is the result 
of hydrothermal phosphatization of the metasedi- 
ments, connected with the intrusion of the granites, 
but later than the main mineralization. Francolite 
may take the place of childrenite in this stage of 

mineralization if conditions are more suitable for 
its preferential formation. 
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C~ILDRENITE (Fe,Mm)AIP04(OH)2.H20 , the iron-rich end-member of the 

chlld~nite-eospborlte diadochio series, is a rare and classical 

British mineral, having been first discovered by H.J. Brooke (1825) 

on three specimens purchased in Tavistock, Devonshire, and said to 

have been found in ground "perforated for the canal lately completed 

there". R. Allan (1854), and some later authors, including Grog 

and Lettsom (1858) and Rudler (1905), ascribe the discovery and n~D~ 

to Levy. The list of Ldvy's publications in the Royal Society 

Catalogue of Scientific Papers for 1800 - 1865 does n~t mentio~ any 

relevBnt paper other than that of 1857, with its description and 

drawings of specimens in Heuland's collection. J. Drugman (1914) 

ascribes the mistake to an amblguous note in Berzelius's "Jahres- 

Bericht" (1825). Subsequently, a few further localities have been 

recorded in the Tavistock area, the best specimens, and those usually 

seen in musetans, hailing from George and Charlotte mine, Tavlstook 

Hamlets (SX 455699), where crystals up to 2 cm long have been reported 

(g. Tailing in Grog and Lettsom, 1858). The other recorded localities 

in this area are Wheal Crebor (SX 455720)(Grog and Lettsom, 1898) and 

West Wheal Crebor (SX 450719)(FJ/sse11, 1926), Tavlstock Hamlets; 

R~ssell Umi%ed ~ine, Ta~istock Hsmlets (Centred on SX449710), from 

where a specimen in Sir A. Russell's collection (not numbered) 

now in the British Museum (Nat. Hist. ) was presented to the Baln 

collection (of geynsham) by Captain F. Bray, the mine manager, in 

1878 (v_. infra); East Wheal Russell, Tavlstock Hamlets (Centred on 

SX 451710) (two un-numbered specimens collected by Sir A. Russell 

from dumps in 1950 ~d 1951, and now in the British Museum (Nat HistJ~ 

Wheal Betsy, Mary Tavy (Centred on SX 510810) (five specimens, 

un-numbered, collected from old d~s by A. Russell in 1904, and now 

in the British Museum (Nat. Hist,)). Devon and Cornwall mine, 

Tavisthck, quoted by Collins (1871) and later authors, is a group 

name, including George and Charlotte mine (v. supra.) and William and 

Mary mine (_v. infra) (Dines, 1956). Virtuous Lady mine, Beckland 

Monachorum, is discussed as a possible locality below. An early 

Cornish locality some distance from Tavistock is "Crinn/s mine", 

St. Austell (Grog and Lettsom, 1858; Druaman, 1914); according to 

Sir A. Russell (notes held in the British Museum (Nat. Hist.)) 

child~emite was found here, in a copper lode, some time between 1809 

81~d 1825, the ac%~/al locality being Crinnis ~d Carlyon mine (which 

adjoins the Old Crinnls mine on the south), from a dump of which, on 

the cliff edge, Russell rediscovered childrenite in 1910. The 

British Museum (Hat. Hist.) holds a number Of specimens from Crlnnis 

and Carlyon mine, a specimen (BM 60697) labelled as from Crinnls 

mine, acquired from T.H. Holdsworth in 1852, and one (~ 1911,609) 

labelled as from 01d Crinnls mine, given to the Geological Society 

by T.H. Boldsworth in 1855. A specimen found during the recent 

reworking of Wheal Jane, Kea, Cornwall is in the collections of the 

Geological Muse~, Institute of Geological Sciences, South Kensington, 

numbered M.I. 54541, and is discussed below. The only recorded 

British locality remote from South West England is a vein near Causey 

Pike, near Keswick, in Ctlmbrla (Kingsbury, 1957), not to be confused 

with ~elsberg's erroneous locality "near Callln~on in Cumberland, 

(R~elsberg, 1852; cf Drugman, 1914; Kingsbury, 1957). 

Habit. Childrenite crystals from South West England are most 

co.only of a blpyramidal habit, with forms {110} and striated faces 

of ( ~ 121} + {151} ) prominent, and {100} g ..... lly less prominent; 

or less commonly of a prismatic habit, elongated parallel to c, with 

{110} predominant, and terminated by {121} and {151}, {I00} being 

less prominent. 

NEW LOCALITIES FOR CHILDR~ITE 

Lady Ashburton minel Callin~ton t Cornwa1]. Very pale creamy- 

brow~ bipyramidal crystals of childrenite, averaging 0.25 m~ in 

maximum dimension, sparsely scattered on iron-stained shaly killas 

adjacent to quartz veining, were foLLnd on dumps near SX 368702. 

Prince of Wales mine~ Calstock I Cornwall . Childrenite is 

common on the dumps, centred on SX 401706, as pale brown bipyramidal 

crystals, mostly 0.5 - I mm in size, closely clustered on killas, 

and as pale brown prlamatic crystals to 1.3 mm in small vughs in 

quartz-chlorite velnstuff. Small amounts of green scorodite crystals, 

and traces of dump-growTh brochantite and llnarlte have also been 

observed on the dumps, in addition to the recorded minerals (Dines, 

1956), but not in any particular association with the childrenlte. 

Drakewalls mine. Calstock! Cornwall. Chlldrenite occurs on 

the d~s, particularly commonly on those near SZ 427707, as small 

thickly clustered pale brown bipyramldal crystals on brownish killas, 

and occasionally as larger, fine, clear, brilliant, brown plpyrsmldal 

crystals to 1.5 mm or more on fracture surfaces in killas, sometimes 

coated wlth a black manganese oxide film. 

0keltor mine and its vlclmityw Calstoek t Cornwall. Clear, 

sharp, very pale creamy-brown bipyramidal childrenite crystals, 

averaging about 0.3 mm in length were found, closely packed on 

fracture surfaces in ehloritlc killas on dumps centred on SX 445689. 

Iron-stalned, very pale brogan 0.25 mm blpyram/dal childremlte 

crystals, some with opaque granular cores, were found thickly scattered 

on somewhat iron-stalned fracture planes in grey slaty killas on a 

small d~ at SX 44656927, beside a track near Ferry Farm, between 

0keltor and Harewood Consols mines. 

Small, very pale brown childrenite crystals were observed on 

klllas for~Ing part of a wall at SX 435693, about 200 m west of 

Calstook chUrch, and probably derived from nearby dl~ps. No childrenlte 

was found, however, on the partly grassed-over remains of some small 

dt~ps in the l~ediate vicinity. 

Wheal Anna Maria T Tavlstock Hamlets I Devon. Small, very pale 

brown blpyramidal crystals to 0.2 mm were found investing botryoidal 

siderite collected from the dumps by Mr. S. Fairchild in January, 1979. 

Gaw~on miner Tavistock Hamlets t Devon. Deep reddish brown, 

sharp, tr~aslucent bIpyrsmldal childrenlte crystals to 0.2 mm were 

found, richly sprinkled on iron-stained killas adjacent to quartz 

veining on dumps near SX 452689. 

South Wheal Crebor (= New East Kussel mine)v Tavistock Hamlets, 

Devon. Childrenite has been found in sltu in an adit level near 

SX 465714, in an interesting mineral sssociatlon. The childrenite, 

of composition ChssEo15 (v. infra), occurs as almost colourless 

prismatic and bipyramidal crystals 0,9 to 1 mm long, thickly sprinkled 

on fracture surfaces in grey killas containing decomposing pyrite 

and chalcopyrite. The childrenite, which sometimes for~Ds compact 

matted layers, is overlain by supergene copper minerals, notably 

native copper in branching crystals altering to cuprite, brochantite, 

and a pale blue to almost colourless radiating mineral giving an 

infrared spectrum identical with those of chalcoalumltes from Blsbee 

and Grandview mines, Arizona. Chalcoalumite has only been recorded 

from Arizona (Larsen and Vassar, 1925; Williams and ghin, 1971; Lelcht, 

1971) and recently from Belgium (du Ry et all , 1976). 

Little Duke ~= Horth Tav7) mine v Tavlstock Hamlets I Devon. Very 

pale brown bipyramidal childrenite crystals, averaging 0.2 mm, were 

fotuad thickly clustered on chloritlc killas from dumps nea~ BX 471695, 

particularly on those of Gill's shaft. Small anatase crystals were 

among other species found here. 

Sortrid~e Consols mine T Whltchurch t Devon. Small, clear, very 

pale broWn, but heavily iron-stained bipyramidal childrenlte crystals, 

mostly about 0.25 ~ in size, closely packed on killas heavily invaded 

by arsenopyrite and chlorite, were fottnd on dumps near SX 510707. 

We have also found greenish coatings of beaverite here. 

Furzehill 4= Furzehill Wood) mine, Walkhampton, Devon. Pale 

yellowish-brown bipyramidal crystals of childrenite, about 0.5 mm 

long, on tourmalinised quartz-killas veinstuff, were collected from 

dumps near SX 518692. 

The old Tavistock to Bore Alston railway line traverses the 

district from N. to S., and exposes the country rocks in cuttings 
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and a tunnel. The~e exposures were examined, and childrenite was 

found as pale brown blpyramldal crystals, mostly thickly scattered 

in iron-stained fractures in grey slaty killasadJacentbohydrothermal 

quartz-chlorite veins, at three places: (a) SX 466700, adjacent to 

William and Mary mine, as crystals to 0.1 mm, (b) SX 469699, adjacent 

to William and Mary and Virtuous Lady mines, as crystals to O.g mm, 

(c) SX 470697, adjacent to Little Duke mine, as crystals to 0.25 mm. 

No ehildremitewas found in other parts of the track. 

Wheal Jane, gea, Cornwall. The specimen in the Geological 

Museum referred to earlier from this locality was collected by one 

of the mine geologists in about I~70, and presented to the Institute 

of Geological Sciences by Mr. K.E. Beer. It bears the acquisition 

nt~ber M.I. 54341, and is labelled as from "New Shaft, 120' below 

collar, ~heal J~e, Baldhu, Ch~sewater, Cornwall". It consists of 

clear greylsh-brown crystals of tabular habit, mostly about 0.5 mm 

in length, richly sprinkled on white vein quartz. The crystals are 

tabu la r  p a r a l l e l  to  [100] ,  which i s  the domin~at form, { 110 } ,  [121} ,  
and {1~I} being the other forms present. X-ray powder diffraction 
(by the Institute of Geological Sciences), shows that the material 

is a member of the childrenlte-eosphorlte series, but is ~able to 

place its position in the series. The colour, and particularly the 

,habit of these crystals are notably different from those from the 

other localities dealt with in this paper, and the occurrence is 

has collected childrenite in situ in the adlt, on fracture surfaces 

in a shatter zone in ohlorltic schistose killas. The ohildrenite 

forms clear, sharp, pale brown bipyra~Idal to short prismatio crystals, 

mostly O.Z to 0.5 mm long, with OCCasional clusters Of clear honey-brown 

crystals to 1.5 mm. As previously mentioned, childremite has also been 

fo%md in railway cuttings in the vicinity. 

Virtuous Lady mlne~ BUekland Monachor~/m t Devon (SX 475698). 

The British Museum (Nat. Hist.) holds three specimens of childrenlte 

with localities labelled as "Virtuous Lady mine": BM 54259, acquired 

from D. Talling in 1862, and BM96867 and B M96868 from the Alan Greg 

collection, aeqmired in 1860. The late Mr. A. W. G. Kingsb~ry exemlned 

these specimens closely, and from their matrix, associated minerals, 

and general appearance concluded that they are all derived from George 

~d Charlotte mine, ~ not ~irt~ous Lady mine. Me have r~t rotund 

childr~te on the d~ps, but B. V. C. has visually identified tiny 

crystals of r on an unlabelled "Lady's slipper" from an old 

collection, which probably c~me from Virtuous Lady mine. The occurrence 

of childrenlte at this mine has yet to be confirmed, but would not be 

s~ri~ing in vlew of its oec~ence at other mines in the vicinity. 

Russell Umited mine, T~vistook Hamlets, Devon (centred on SX 440715). 

The BrltishMuseum (Dab. Hist.) holds one specimen from here, in the 

Russell collection, referred to in the introduction. We have not 

confirmed the occurrence of childrenite here, hut have found small 
much further to the w. The composition of this material, is, however, crystals of francolite. Barclay and Toll (~S, 1922), repeated by Dines 
similar to that of the other samples from the area that have been 

analysed (see fable 2), and is near Ch81~o19. 

P~V-%MINATION OF SO~ KNOWN L~. ALITIES..0F PARTICULAR INTerEST 

The Tavistock Canal Tbuanel. It is probable that the original 

locality fo~ childremite - the ground "perforated for the canal" 

near Tavistock - is the Tavistock Canal Tunnel (Taylor, 1817; Toll, 

1948; Dines, 1956; Bmrclay e_~tal ~S describing visits in 1923, 1951 

~d 195~), ~Iven 1803 - 181~, ~ichr~ f~ BX 4697~to 

SX 449705 and outs a n~her of lodes in the Wheal Crehor ~dEast 

Wheal RUssell setts. The Wheal Crebor lodes were discovered in the 

d~ivi~ of the t~el, and started being worked in 1810. A specimen 

presented to the Royal Albert Memorial Museum, Exeter, by Mrs. R.L. 

(1956) report the presence of scorodlte underground here. It is Just 

possible that the "scorodite" could have been confused with childrenlte, 

wlthwhlch some brownish crystals have a superficial resemblance. 

East wheal Fa~ssell, Tavistock Hamlets, Devon (SX 450710). The 

British Museum (Nat. Hist.) has two specimens, in the Russell 

collection, collected by Sir Arthur from an old dump of this mine, 

and referred to in the introduction. In addition to the material 

collected in the 45 ~m. leVel from the Canal Tunnel (X. s.upra) we 

have collected childrenlte from the dumps of Murchison's shaft, and 

of the deep adit (portal at SX 437708). 

George and Charlotte mine, Tavistock Hamlets, Devon (SX 455699). 

This is the classical locality for the finest childrenites collected 

in Britain. referred to in the introduction. 

Berry in IB74, accession number 4544. was labelled "Calamine (carbonate An old adit has recently been reopened, and widened in readiness 

of zinc), Tavistock C~/lal, Detain", but consists ofdarkbrow~blpyra~i~al for visits by toLt~ists. Good specimens of childremite have been fo~k~d 

chlldrenit~ ~ryst~Is, mostly 0.5 to O.4 mm in size, closely cl%istered among the debris resulting from this operation. 
together, associated with "francplite" (carbonate-fluorapatite), 

hexagonal short prismatic crystals to 0.5 ~, and siderite, on quartz 

with pyrite ~/Id chalcopyrite, The ohil~emito is later thsa% The 

fr~colite, which postdates the siderite, which is later thsa%thequartz 

a~ sulphides. 

The tcalnel workings were explored during the dry sL~mer of 1976, 

and childrenite was found in a crosscut, the 45-fm level of Hast Wheal 

Ru~sell, Which was worked from the tunnel. This ohil~enite forms 

pale brown brilli~/~t crystals of prismatic habit, typically 0.5 x 0.25 

x 0.18 ~, richly sprinkled on crevice surfaces coated with a black 

manganese oxide, in killas. These specimens have little resemblance 

to the E~eter Muse~ specimen referred to above, which therefore 

Wheal Betsy, Mary Tavyt Devon (centred on SX 510810). ~s stated 

in the introduction, Sir A. Russell collected several specim~us of 

childreDite from the dumps Of this old lead mine in 1904. W~ have 

examined the dt~ps and descended the shaft %0 a stoped-out ~ea about 

80 feet below the shaft collar, without finding childremite. 

Crlnnis and Carlyon miner St. Austell, Corawall. Sir Arthur 

Russell rediscovered ohildrenite on a dump at SX 052520, on the 

cliff edge near the hotel. We have also collected childrenite from 

exposures in the highly distorted Lower Devonia~ shales at the foot 

of the cliff near SX 054520 on the east side of the headland, a~d 

have found childrenite ~d fr~oollte on separate specials on ~au 

overgrown d~mp at SX 05555255, Just north of the railway llne. 

prObably came from elsewhere in the workin~s~ possibly Georgin~ lode of 

Wheal Crebor. 

LOCALITIES FOR F~ANCOLITE IN T~ AREA (See Fig. 1). 
Whe~l Crebor an@ West Wheal Crebor. Tavlstock Hamlets I D~von. 

These mines worked a series of lodes co%~rsing H. 20~ (Dines, 1956). The relationship between the occurrences of chil~i~enite edud of 

Georgin8 lode was discovered in, ~ud worked from, the Tavistock Canal fr~collte (carbonate-fluorapatlte) as competir~ phosphates is of 

Tunnel; the other lodes were worked from shafts and adits. The dumps interest, and is discussed later. The franoolites have be~n identified 

were examined, and childrenlte was found on those of Gillfs shaft by refractive index measurements and by infrared spectroscopy. 

(SX 455721), Rundle,s shaft (SX 453720), and those around West Wheal Recorded localities for "apatite". Some of the apatites in the 

Crebor ermine house (SX 450719). Specimens in the British M~seum area are of high-temperature, pe~atitic origin, e.g. those from 
t- 

(Nat. Hist.) acquired between about 1850 and 1890 are labelled "Wheal Luxulyan, Meldon, Bittleford Down and Dovey Tracey. Others are of 

Crebor", as is a specimen from Sir A. Russellts collection (ex Warhurtonfraneollte paragenesis, and may well be fr~/~colite, but have not been 

collection) acquired in 1964; specimens collected or acquired between checked. East Cornwall (within National Grid square SX): Colcerrow 

1926 and 1964 are labelled "West Wheal Crebor"; two of these, collected quarry, LuX~/lyell (gingsbu~y, 1958) ; Crinkle and Carlyon mine~ 

by A.W.G. Kingsbury in 1936 and 1945 respectively are labelled "from St. gustell* (Rudler, 1905); Fowey Consols mine, Tywardreath (Collins, 

dump by ~igine House". 1871); Gready quarry, Luxulyan (Busz, 1905); Wheal Maudlin, 

The childrenites from here form small, pale brown bipyramidal Lostwitbiel* (Micro, 1897); Pitt Farm, Stoke Climsland (Russell, 

crystals, most about 0.3 to 0.4 ~ long, 8/Id some short prismatic notes held in B.M.(N.H.)). Devon: Bittleford Down, Widecombe 

crystals to 0.7 mm, closely packed on killas, quartz veining, and (Brammall and Harwood, 1924); Bovey Tracey (Grog and Lettsom, 1858; 

chloritic "peach" with scattered sulphides. Wolleigh Farm, gingsbuFy, 1964); Chudleigh (probably the Bovey Tracey 

William and Mary mine I Tavistock Hamlets T Devon. Once part of locality) (Hall, 1868; Collins, 1871); Wheal Franco, Wal~h~pton 

Devon and Cornwall B~/ted mine, the workings straddle the Tavistock (Grog ex%d Lettsom, 1858); George ~ud Charlotte mine, Tavistock Hamlets* 

to Bore Alston railway line near SX 464701 between ~eorHe and Charlott~ (members of the fluorapatlbe to fre/ucolite series, ~brey a~d Pejer, 

~d Virtuous Lady mines. T~e Sir A. Russell collection in the British 1969); Haytor, Ilsington (specimen in the British Muset~ (Nat. Hist.)); 

Museum (Nat. Dist. ) has two specimens of childrenite from here, Meldon, Okebampton (McLintock, 1924); Tornewton Cave (collophane, 

collected by Sir Arthur in 1920 from a dump. One of us (B. V.C.) Proudfoot, 1958); Virtuous Lady mine, Buokland Monaoho~m (Dines, 1956). 
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Unpublished or new localities for "apatite"o Hingston Down 

quar~, Gtmnlslake, Cornwall; Hawks Wood mine, North Hill, Cornwall; 

Holmbush mine, Stoke Climsl~/Id, Cornwall (G. Ryback, Priv. Co~m., 

1935); West Wheal Crebor, Tavistock Hamlets, Devon (J. Glidden, 

PrAy. Comm. 1978). 

Recorded localities for francollte. East Cornwall: Fowey 

Consols mine, Tywardreath ~ (G~g and Lettsom, 1838); Wheal Maudlin, 

iostwlthlel** (Kingsbury, 1961). Devon: Wheal France, Walkhampton *~ ** 

(Grog ~nd Lettsom, 1858); George and Charlotte mine, Tavistock Hamlets 

(Embrey ~d F e J e r ,  1969). 

U~ublished or new localities for francolite. East Cornwall: 

Crib,is and Cerlyon mine, St. Austell~; Gtumlslake Clitters mine, 

Gum~islake; Old Gunnlslake mine, G~n/slake; East Gunnlslake mine, 

Calstock, associated wish libeshenite; Holmb~sh mine, Stoke Cllmsland 

Devon: South Bedford mine, Tavlstock Hamlets; Wheal Crebor, Tavistock 

Hamlets; Devon Great Consols m~ne. Tavlstock Hamlets; Ding Dong mine, 

Tavlstock Hamlets; Lady Bertha mine, Buckland Monachorum; Russell 

b ~ n i t e d m i n e ,  T~vistock Hamlets; East Wneal Pazssell, Tavistock Hamlets; 

Tavistock Canal Tumnel, Tavistock Hamlets; Tavy Consols mi~e, Tavistock 

Hamlets. 

*Also locality for fr~ncollte. 

* ~ s o  locAlity Tor "apatlte". 

~FRARED ABSORPTION SPECTROSCOPY 

The infrared spectra of chilarehites from George and Charlotte 

mine, South Wheai Crebor, Drakewalls mine, Prince of Wales mine and 

Sortridge Consols mine, in "NuJol" mulls, were measured in the 670 - 

4000 cm -I region, using a Perkln-Elmer 157 spectrophotometer with 

sodium chloride optics, calibrated against polystyrene. The spectra 

are all very similar, and that of one sample from SouthWheal Crebor 

was measured over a wider wave.umber range (380 - 4000 cm-1), in 

"Nu~oI" mull, between KBr plates, using a Perkin-Elmer 397 grat~/~ 

spectrophotometer, and over the 200 - 800 cm -I range, using a Perkin- 

Elmer 621 spectrophotometer, calibrated against polystyrene, using 

CsI plates, to ~ive greater accuracy in way--bet, and to cover a 

wider range to include the regions of she P043- ~ 2 and ~4 absorptloz~s. 

The i n f r a r e d  spectra of eosphorites from Taquaral, Brazil; 

Joao Modiste, B~azll; North Carolina; and Palermo, New Hampshire, 

were measured ove r  the 670 - 4000 cm -I region, and that of the 

Taquaral specimen also over the 380 - 4000 cm -1 and 200 - 800 cm -I 

regions, u~ing the ~ame apparatus and conditions described above for 

the childrenites. 

The spectra are illustrated in Fig. 2, and absorptions and 

probable assi~Iments are tabulated in Table I. 

All the childrenltes gave very similar spectra over the 670 - 

4000 cm -I region, as did all the eosphorites. The d/fferences between 

the spectra of childrenite end of eosphorite in this region are 

mainly small. Somewhat wider differences were observed in the 200 ~ 
700 cm "I range, but not sufficient to be likely to be useful in 

determining the position of a sample in the diadochie series with 

any accuracy. These differences can be seen in Fig. 2 and Table I. 

The spectra of both minerals show two OH stretching absorptions: 

a etrong and very sharp one near 3450 cm -1 indicating a freely 

vibrating 0-H bond, and a broader, weaker band near 3300 cm -I indicating 

S hydrogem-bonded O-H vibration. In both cases the H-0-H "scissor" 

bending mode is near 1630 cm "I. The presence of the forbidden MI P-O 

symmetrical stretch in the 940 - 950 em -I region, coupled with the 

multiplicity of ~2' M3 and ~4 absorptions due to the removal of 

spectroscopic degeneracy, indicate phosphate anion site distortion in 

the lattice. The maximum number of three absorptions each appear for 

the ~3 and V 4 modes, and two absorptions appear i. tbe~ 2 region. 

This combination points to C s site sym~etrp, in agreement with that 

derived from published X-ray structure data (Hanson, 1960; Wykoff, 1965). 

ANALYSES 

Four childrenite samples, and the eosphorite used for detailed 

infrared spectroscopy were analysed by Mr. C. Guilford, in the Geology 

Gepar~aent, University of M~nohester, using a Cambridge Gooses, 

Microprobe Anaiyser, fitted with an energy dispersive anaiyser. 

The electron probe microanalyses and The older published chemical 

analyses of childremites from scattered localities in South West 

England are remarkably constant (see Table 2). Church's (1875) analysis 

of material from "Tavlstock" is somewhat 8nomalous, being low in Al, 

and high in M~. 

Apart from Churchls material, the Fe and M m values and ratios 

show little varlati~n, ~ F~ - M~ zoniDg wlthln the crystals wa~ 

looked for, but not detected. Substitution by other diadochie el~memts 

is small; a little Ca is present, and Ch~ch reports a little Mg. 

The P and AI values are near the theoretical values, indicating little 

if any diadochlo replacement of these elements, in an area where As 

is common in the high temperature hydrothermai veins. Dr. M.H. Hey 

informs us that he has detected appreciable amo~ts of Zn in chlldrenlte 

from the area. Unfortunately, Znwas not looked for in our electron 

probe miero~alyses. 

The electron probe analyses de not of course distinEuishbetween 

oxidation states. Church's analysis shows 2.45~ Fe(III) (3.51% Fe203) 

in his material. Dr. M.H. Hey informs us that his chemical analyses 

of childrehite from the area indicate she presence of considerable 

TABLE 

ABSORPTION MAXIMA, cm "I 

CHILDRENITE EOSPHORITE 

Ch85Eol 5 Ch36E~ 
South Wheal Crebor, Taquaral, 

Devon. Brazil. 

Off RSWB 75-387. Off RSWB 73-518. 

300m 300m 

323 m 323 m 

368 m 366 m, shoulde~ 

393 s, sh 393 s, sh 

453 ms 448 ms 

470 ms, s h o u l d e r  472 ms 

578 s, sh 572 s, sh 

616 S, sh 602 S 

630 S, shoulder --- 

663 s, sh 652 ms 

710 s, sh 680 m 

930 s 910 s 

950 s 940 s, shoulder 

978 s, shoulder 984 s, shoulder 

1032 vs, sh 1035 vs, sh 

1078 S, sh 1080 S, sh 

1169 ms, sh 1165 ms. sh 

1630 m, br 1629 m, br 

1800 - 2000 vw, vbr 

5280 ms, br 

3430 s, sh 

�9 3540 w, shoulder 

WAV~TGMBEKS AND ASSI~2~TS OF INFRARED ABSORPTION MAXIMA OF CHILDR~ITE AND OF EOSPHORITE. 

ASSIG~TS 

1800 - 2000 vw, vbr 

3510 m, br H-bonded O-H stretch 

5450 s, sh 0-H stretch, not H-bonded 

3540 w, shoulder O-H stretch 

p05- 43_ ~ 2 bend 
P04 ~ 2 bend 
PO 3- &~ 4 bend 

43 - 
P04 ~ 4 bend 

Fe-O ? 

PO 3- M 4 bend 

Met4al-O ? 

Metal-0 ? 

PO43- M 1 symmetrical stretch 

PO43- M 5 asymmetrical stretch 

H-O-H "scissor" im-plane bend 

w = weak, m = medium, s = strong, v = very, sh = sharp, br = broad. 

AI-O ? 
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amounts of Fe(III), sometimes even exceeding the FB(II) values. For 

example a childrenite (off BM 52432) from George and Charlotte mine 

gave Fe205, 16.1; Fe0, 10.1%. Dr. Hey kindly offered to analyse some 

of our material, and smaller proportions of Fe(III) were found (see 

Table 2), In contrast to Fe:Mn, Fe(III):Fe(II) is very variable, and 

is almost certainly a result of supergene oxidation. The absence of 

blue or similar coloration in these oxidised chlldremites indicates 

that charge transfer does not take place between these ions. 

DISCUSSION 

All the localities known in the area for childrenite and for 

francollte are close to granite margins, and are concentrated along the 

approximately W - E Kit Hill to Dartmoor axis, around the Kit Hill and 

Gunnislake cupolas (see Fig, I), The localities cut across the sediments 

from Lower Devonlan to the Mid-Carboniferous 'Culm' measures, and so 

are directly related to the granites rather than the sediments. 

TABLE 2. ANALYSES OF_CHILD~ITES AND A~.EOSPHORITE. WelF~t 

I 2 5 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

Fe ( to ta l )  24.50 22.00 22.20 20.65 20.68 20.9 21.3 20.5 19.1 7.6 

Fe(III) - 2.45 5.92* 1.82 w 

Nm 25.99 2.59 2.41 3,77 5.99 5.5 2.7 3.5 4.5 13.4 

11.75 11.78 11.22 11.54 11,20 8-59 11.1 11.0 11.2 10.9 10.9 

P 15,48 15.55 13.00 13.06 13.17 13.57 13.1 15.2 12.9 12.7 15.3 

Ca 0.64 0.46 0.86 0.52 0.42 O. 25 0.54 1.74 

Mg - 0.62 n.f. n.f. n.f. 0.25 0.60 

Si** - n.f. n.f. 0.1 n.f. n.f. 

Na 0.19 0.28 n.f. n.f. n.f. n.f. n.f. 

K - n.f. n.f. n.f. n.f. n.f. 

Formula *~* Ch Eo C~OEOlO ChgoEoIo Ch85Eo15 0~5Eo25 Ch86Eo14 Ch89EOll Ch85Eo15 Ch81Eo19 Ch56Eo64 

*DeZermined microchemically by Dr. M.H. Hey. 

n.f. Not found. 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

5. 
6. 

7- 
8. 

9. 
10. 

11. 

**Detection limit 0.08% ~**From Fe:Mn, ignoring Ca, Mg, etc. 

Childrenite, theoretical. FeAIPO4(OH)2.H20. 

Eosphorite, theoretical. FmAIFO4(0H)B.H20. 
Older published chemical analyses, recalculated.to atom weight %. 

Childremite, Crinnis mine, Cornwall (Dru~man, 1914). 

Childr~nite, Crinnis mine, Cornwall (Otto, 1935). 

Childrenite, George and Charlotte mi~e, Devon (Penfield, 1880). 

Childrenite, "Tavistock", Devon (Church, 1873). 
~ew, electron probe microanalyses. 

Childrenlte, Drakewalls mine, Cornwall. Off RSWB 74-140. Average of three similar analyses. 

Childrenlte, Tavistock Canal Tunnel (E. Wheal Russell), Devon. Off RSWB 76-183. Average of three similar analyses. 

Childrenlte, South Wheal Crebor, Devon. Off RSWB 75-587. Average of three similar analyses. 

Childrenite, Wheal Jane, Cornwall. Off Inst. Geol. Sci. specimen M.I. 34341. Average of four similar analyses. 

Eosphorite, Taqusral, Brazil. Off P~WB 73-318. Average of four similar analyses, 
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The composition of the childrenltes is remarkably constant, R~CES 

sUggesting a common origin. The childrenite is clearly posT~metamo~ph/sm, 
post-fracturing, and although associated with the areas of metallic Allan (g.), 1854. Manual of Mineralo~, Edlnburgh. 

minerallsation, and usually feared in or close to the often As-rich Ames (L.L. Jnr.), ~959. Econ. Gec___~l., 2' 829 - 841. 

mineral veins, the childrenite is As-free and postdates the primary Barclay e_~t al M~S. Private notes, held in The Institute of Geological 

metalliferous minerals. It iS therefore not directly connected with Sciences: 
The main m/nerallsation phase. The childrenlte predates supergene Barclay (C.F.) and Toll (R.W.), 1922. Report on Russell United mine. 

oxidation, being formed under low E h conditions, but sometimes being Cloke (F.), Toll (H.W.) and Barclay (C.F.}, 4925. 
pertly oxldlsed itself. This paragenesis Is clearly shown on specimens Report on Tavlstock Canal Tunnel. 

from SouTh Wheal Crebor, in w~/ch the childrealte occurs on fractures Barclay (C.F.) and Toll (R.W.), 1951. Repo~t on Tavlstock Cereal Ttmnel. 

In primary mlnerallsed vein meterlsl, and is overlain by a series of Cloke (F.), Toll (R.W.) and Barclay (C.F.), 1933. Report on Tavlstock 

s~ergene oxidation minerals. Apart fro~ francollte, which shows The Canal Tunnel. 

sane paragenetlc relationships, childrenite is the only mineral of Sorzellus (J), 1825. .Jebres-.Berlcht, 4=~ 149 - 150. 

its generation on all The specimens stedled. Ch• Bra~mall (A.) and Harwood (H.F.), 1924. Miner~. M~., 20, 201 - 221. 

omly occasionally occur st The same locality, and are rarely found on Brooke (H.J.A.), 1823. Quarterly Journ. of Science, Literature and the 

%be sane specimen. They are seen togeTher on The Exeter Museu~ Art__~s, Royal Institute of Great Britain, 16, 274 - 275. 

specimen from The Tavis%0ck canal Tumnel, on which childrenite overlays Rusz (K.), 1905. Re~t. Hrl.._t. Asso____cc. Ad___vv. Sol. fo___~P ~4, 565- 965. 

fresh-looklng fl~colite, which itself coats siderite, the childl~Ite Church (A.H.), 1875. Jot~. Chem. Sos., 26, 105 - 107. 

not being an alternatlon product of the francollte. Francolite is most C~ (J.H.), 1871. A Handbook too th__~e Mlneralog~ of Cornwal~ and .Day. on. 

commomly found in direct aSsociation with carbonates, particularly Truro and London. 
siderite. Synthetic work shows That ca~bonate-apatite can be formed Dines (H.G.), 1956. The Metalliferous minin~ re~lon of SouTh-West ~a~land. 
by the action of phosphate-besrIn~ solutions on calcl~m carbonate Vol 2. Mere. Geol. Survey of Gt. Britain, London. 

(a normal component of killa~) (Ames, 1959), and is not formed by du Ry (p.), Fouassln (M.), Jedwab (J.) and Van T~ssel (H.), 1976. 

mixing oulcium, phosphate, and carhonate ions in aqueous media (Element. Ann. Sos. ~. ~l~e, 99, 47 - 60. 

Hater and KShrer, 1942). AlThoug.h %h~s suggests an "outside" source I~an (J.), 1914..Mineral. N~., I~, 195 - 201. 
of phosphate, perhaps magmatio, for francolite add presumably also Embrey (P.G,) and Fe~er (E.E.), 1969. Mineral. Ma~., ~, 125 - 127. 

c~idren/te formation, it does no t  exclude Thepossibllit~ofhydrother, Greg (R.P.) and Lettsom (W.G.), 1858. M.@n. ual of The ~ of Great 

mobillsatlon of blge~etlc phosphate from the metasediments, Stable m~ Britain ~nd Irelan~ London, 

isotope work might be of interest in this context. The Fe and Al Hall (T,M.), 4668. The Mineralogist's DlrectorT. London. 

required for ch/idrenlte formetlon are normal components of klllas. Hanson (A.M.), 1960. Act_._aa. C_~_~., ~ 584 - 387 , 

~ildren~te and francollte appear %o occupy the s~me "ecological niche" Hurlbut (C,S.), 1950. Amer. Mil_nn. , 35, 793 - 805. 

as competing phosphates but requiring slightly different conditions Elngsbury (A.M.G.), 1957. Mineral. Maz., ~I, 498. 

(pH a~d/or ion evallablllty) for Their preferential formation. Thus --- 1958, Mineral. Ma~., 31, 815 - 817. 
in the case of the Exete~ Muse~ specimen referred to above, franCollte --- 1961. Mineral. Ma~., ~ 921 - 940. 

was formed initially, but was superseded by childrenite when condltlons --- 1964o Present views on som_.__ee aspects of th.._e ~ of 
changed. Corn~all and Devon. 15OTh. Anniversary of Royal Geol. Soc. Cornwall, 

We conclude that the ch/idren/te and the francolite were formed 247 - 266. 

h y  late-singe hydrotheraal phosphatlsatlon of the metasedi~en~s, prob~ Klement (R.), H~ter (F.) and K~hre~ (K.), 1942. ~eits. Elektrochem. 

representing the "last gasp" of granitic hydrothenmal activity. ~ ~ D~siko Chan., ~ 5~4 - 536. 
Lateen (E.S.) and Vassar (H.E.), ~925. Ame__r~ Mi___n. ~ 79 - 85. 

Leltht (W.C.), 1971. Mineral. Record, 2~ 214- 221. 

L~vy (A.), 4857. Description d'~e Collection de Mine~aux fermee par 

M. Henri Heuland et aDDsrtement a M. ~n. Hampden Turner de Rooksnest, 

dens le Comte de S~XTeV en AnEleterre. London. ~, 409 - 410, and 

Plate 81, Fig. 2. 

McL1ntock (W.F~ 1924. Miners/. Ma~.,,~ 140 - 150. 

Miers (H.A.), 1897, Mineral. M4ag., ~ 263 - 285. 
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